What can you expect?
The Namib desert is perhaps one of the most awesome experiences in this
region, and something everyone should experience. This tour is designed
to show the desert at its finest, with experiences such as balloon rides,
game and the contrasting Atlantic Ocean coastline. You will have an
opportunity to experience the largest canyon in Africa, while visiting
Kolmanskop – the desert ghost town.

NAMIB
DESERT
EXPLORER

This tour includes gravel and sand routes and is not suitable for novice
riders.
What is included?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ten nights’ accommodation in 4 to 5 Star accommodation (or suitable
equivalent)
All breakfasts and dinners
Selected lunches
Bike hire (excl. deposit)
Fuel
Specialist guides at major sites
Comprehensive Route Guide with all relevant route information
Personalised post-tour photobook

Tour Price
From £3 265.00 or $4 136.00
Due to the variations that are available, complete the Contact Form for a
full price list with conditions and options.

Route Indicator
The route may vary from that indicated for operational, safety or road
condition purposes.

Itinerary*
Day 1
Today we head North from our base towards the capital of the Northern
Cape at Upington where we overnight in preparation of our ride into
Namibia..
Day 2
Day two sees us cross into Namibia at the Ariamsvlei border post and on
to the regional town of Keetmanshoop where we overnight and experience
our first Namibian dinner.
Day 3
After breakfast, we head towards Mariental and the start of our desert
journey. We leave the tar** at Maland head westward to Sesriem and the
magnificent sands of the Sossusvlei where you will spend the night at a
lodge at the foot of some of the most magnificent sand dunes.

NAMIB
DESERT
EXPLORER
The Namib Desert is one of the
oldest in the world, and this tour
has been created to experience a
little of what makes it so special.
Scheduled Departures:
19 June 2020

Road Conditions:
Paved:
Gravel:
Sand:

80%
20%
0%

Route & Rider Rating:

Pillion Friendly Route

Suitable for Advanced Riders

Day 4
After an early-morning balloon flight across Sossusvlei, we travel back to
Maltahohe and Bethanie through some of the most dramatic desert
scenery. We overnight at a lodge in the area.
Day 5
After breakfast, the group heads to the coastal town of Luderitz via Aus
and Haalenberg. En-route, we detour to the ‘ghost town’ of Kolmanskop
where we will enjoy a guided tour. After the tour, we continue to Luderitz
for our next overnight stop.
Day 6
This off-bike day will be spent exploring this fascinating area. Optional trips
to the Penguin Islands or simply relaxing at your beachfront hotel allow for
a relaxing day.
Day 7
We depart Luderitz and head back inland to Seeheim before heading
south to Grunau and on to Ais Ais in the mighty Fish River Canyon, where
we will overnight overlooking the canyon.
Day 8
Today, the route takes us back to Grunau before heading to the border
crossing at Vioolsdrift into the Northern Cape. We then visit the town of
Springbok before travelling eastward towards Kakamas and the mighty
Augrabies Falls where we will overnight.
Day 9
After breakfast, we travel on through Upington and on to our last stop in
Kimberley where we get a tour of the Big Hole and explore this jewel of
the Northern Cape.
Day 10
Today's ride will route through Klerksdorp and Potchefstroom and then
directly to Johannesburg where we will arrive in the afternoon.

Average Daily Distance:
300 Km

*While every effort is made to ensure that all the major (and some less known) attractions are visited,
operational, time and local conditions may require alterations to our schedule.
**For those that are less confident on gravel or sand, off-bike transport is available.

